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How listing works?
Trusted car sharing with trained drivers

Sign Up
 
Sign up for ElecTrip
through this        .  Once
we confirm your identify,
you wil l  f i l l  out your
schedule every 2 weeks
on availabil ity.

Receive a Request
 
You'l l  get notif ied when
someone requests a ride.
Respond as soon as
possible to confirm
pickup.

Service Vehicle
 
Ensure that the vehicle's
exterior and interior are
completely cleaned.
Remove personal effects
from the trunks and
interior.  For a full  l ist of
servicing needs, view
this          or thisvideo doc.

Day of Preparations
 
Ensure that the vehicle
is fully charged and send
us a picture of where
you placed your keys.

Earn!
 
Rest easy knowing that
your vehicle is covered
up to $1 mil l ion in
liabil ity insurance. We'l l
drop off your car at the
end of the day.

form

http://bit.ly/30LvQnt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IBOUprk40Z4&feature=youtu.be
https://b5a9dd07-a12d-43e8-a75d-2609ad076981.filesusr.com/ugd/ba09d7_4c95c53029974e0b8d70ac24c4dff250.pdf
https://forms.gle/QcRpuTWx4PoLoDnw9


CAR MODEL

RATE TABLE
RATE PER MILE % RATE  OUR

INSURANCE
% RATE PERSONAL

INSURANCE

Model  3

Mode l  S

Mode l  X

$0 .20  /  m i le

$0 .25  /  m i le

$0 .30  /  m i le

70%

70%

70%

90%

90%

90%

 

How do I  sign up?
Interested in referring other Tesla owners? Sign up using this        .  For any questions, just
contact us by email  at contact@electrip.us or check out our
 
 

Insurance
We are covered under                 ,  but using your own insurance wil l  increase your take rate
up to 90% from 70%. We insure up to $1 mil l ion in l iabil ity and we cover smaller cosmetic
damage as well  (full  l ist of cosmetic damage coverage can be found        ) .
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Note, these repairs do not take into account normal wear and tear of the vehicle.  Additionally,  while we wil l  work with you on a case by case basis to
identify damage, and our drivers are going to do their best to keep your car safe-such as avoiding 18 wheelers and potholes,  it  is the owners responsibil ity
to prove the damage by taking photos before and after use on the ElecTrip platform. Owners must provide time stamps on the photos, and the photos
must be taken within 10 hours before and after use on the ElecTrip platform.
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form

State Farm

here

http://bit.ly/30LvQnt
https://www.electrip.us/list-your-car
https://forms.gle/rxZPZjuaUTUKS3f27
https://www.statefarm.com/insurance/auto/coverage-options/rideshare-insurance
https://b5a9dd07-a12d-43e8-a75d-2609ad076981.filesusr.com/ugd/ba09d7_4c95c53029974e0b8d70ac24c4dff250.pdf

